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Leadership

In today's rapidly evolving business landscape, effective leadership is more
critical than ever. To empower your organization, leadership must be practiced
at every level. That's why we've developed the Total Leader Concept, an
innovative process that magnifies potential and creates great leaders. Our
programs are designed with busy individuals in mind. They offer three key
benefits:

You will receive course
notes, action plans, and

guidance on implementing
your newfound knowledge

in your business.

Receive 12 x group
coaching sessions during

the course of the program.

Gain entry to the LMI
audio recording for the

Effective Leadership
Development coaching

program.

www.anjavanbeek.com
Visit Our Website

The Total Leader Concept

Practical Audio via App Coaching



What to Expect from the Course
This 6-module course will cover various aspects of strategic leadership, including:

The Power of Strategic Leadership

Strategic Purpose:  Why we exist

Strategic Assessment:  Where we stand now

Strategic Development:  Where we want to go

Strategic Execution:  Making strategy happen

Program Plan of Action

Join our comprehensive 6-module Effective Leadership
Development course and unlock the secrets of Strategic
Leadership. Learn to define and fortify your organization's
purpose, strategize effectively, allocate the right talents to
the right roles, and oversee the necessary processes for
achieving triumph. Our program will guide you in clarifying
your strategic purpose, conducting a thorough strategic
assessment, crafting your strategic development plan, and
executing your strategic initiatives with precision and
efficacy. Embark on this transformative journey to propel
your organization toward enduring success and growth.

About the
course

Meet Anja van Beek, an award-winning coach, speaker, and author with over 25
years of experience. She excels in enhancing individual and organizational
performance, specializing in agile talent strategy, leadership, culture and team
effectiveness, and executive coaching as a proud partner of LMI South Africa.
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Enrol Today To Start Your Leadership Journey


